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 Our Ceremony Package* prices for 2020 start from £1,210 for up to 50 guests includes:
·         Exclusive use of the Charters Room for the Wedding Couple to prepare.
·         Exclusive use of our fully licensed Jubilee Room for your Wedding Ceremony.
·         Chair dressing, with a choice of coloured sashes.
·         Antique table and chairs for the Wedding Couple to sign the marriage documents.
·         Two floral arrangements for the Ceremony Room.
·         Entrance dressed with red carpet and storm lantern to welcome guests.
·         Celebratory glass of Prosecco for the Wedding Couple.
·         Use of the Historic building for your Wedding photographs.
·         Our Wedding Co-ordinators will assist in the organising and planning of your Ceremony.
*Does not include cost of the registrar from Kentish Ceremony. 
 
Our Reception Package prices for 2020 start from £2,540 based on 50 guests, which includes:
·         Exclusive use of the lounge and Gatefield Hall for your reception.
·         Private access to the Jubilee and Charters Rooms for the Wedding Couple.
·         White ceiling drapes fitted in the Hall.
·         Tea lights and glass holders on every table, plus table numbers and holders.
·         White Table linen provided for each table.
·         All glassware provided and placed on tables.
·         Wooden Easel outside Gatefield Hall to display your seating plan.
·         Fully staffed private cash bar open until 11.45pm.
·         Exclusive use of the garden during your reception until 10.30pm.
·         Silver cake stand and knife.
·         Stage setup for your band or DJ.
·         Exclusive access the evening before and morning after to setup and collect things left over in the hall.
·         Access to our kitchen for your caterers the day of your reception from 8am.
·         Cast Iron Royal Mail post box in a choice of red or white.
·         Coloured down lighters to match your colour theme or create an atmosphere.
·         No hassles or worries about clearing up, we take care of all that for you so you can enjoy your evening.
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